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Andrej Babiš, the Prime Minister of the Czech Republic, flagged off a new R&D facility as part
of the Volkswagen India 2.0 plan that calls for a sizeable investment of Rs 2000-crore. This is
the first move in the group's 1 billion Euro commitment to the Indian market as part of its next
strategy in the country. The new center will employ 250 engineers who will work towards
achieving more than 95% localization of vehicle components for the MQB A0 IN platform
which is specially developed for Indian vehicle industry, the company said
.Volkswagen's India 2.0 project begins with a new technology centre and the Company plans Rs 2000 crore
spend on R&D

Toyota steps makes a bold move, makes India one of its top 10 markets
India has become one of Toyota Motor Corp's top 10 markets globally, overtaking Saudi Arabia

and other gulf counties, thanks to the popularity of its models Innova Crysta a multi-purpose
vehicle (MPV) and other sedan models, and is expected to rise higher up in the rankings. "India
was on number 11 in 2017 - it broke into the top 10 markets in the world for the company in
2018.It can potentially break into the top three markets in the near future, said Masakazu
Yoshimura, who took over as managing director at India at Toyota Kirloskar.
Toyota steps makes a bold move, makes India one of its top 10 markets

AUTO & AVIATION

By Dhairya Patel

BS-IV compliant vehicles were
made compulsory from April
1, 2017 while the government
had planned to skip the fifth
stage and jump to Bharat
Stage VI from 2020. The
Bharat Stage are standards
instituted by the government
to regulate emission of air
pollutants from motor
vehicles. The norms were
introduced in 2000.

Volkswagen's India 2.0 project begins with a new technology centre and the 
Company plans Rs 2000 crore spend on R&D

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/67598501.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/67596257.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst


Hyundai makes first move in electric car battle in India with Rs 7,000 cr investment
in Chennai
The Tamil Nadu Government approved an investment of Rs 7000 crore by carmaker Hyundai
Motors that will allow the company to make its electric car investment in India by
manufacturing units from its Sriperumbudur facility near Chennai. The investment is
supposedly for an expansion of capacity at their plant in Sriperumbudur. Hyundai is one of
your largest manufacturers and consistent investors in the state of Tamil Nadu said an official
who wished to remain unidentified.
Hyundai makes first move in electric car battle in India with Rs 7,000 cr investment in Chennai

AUTO & AVIATION

By Dhairya Patel

Toyota Kirloskar Motor Pvt
Ltd is a subsidiary of Toyota
Motor Corporation of Japan,
for the manufacture and sales
of Toyota cars in India. It is
currently the 4th largest car
maker in India after Maruti
Suzuki, Hyundai, and
Mahindra

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/67588222.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst


L&T bags two projects from Saudi Aramco

GAIL plans to terminate IL&FS contract for gas pipeline

L&T Hydrocarbon Engineering (LTHE)- a wholly owned subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro has bagged
two projects from the world’s largest oil company Saudi Aramco for EPCI* of subsea pipelines
and three oil production deck manifolds in Zuluf and Berri fields of Saudi Aramco.
The subsidiary has bagged the projects in consortium with Subsea 7. This is the fifth award for
the consortium for pipeline projects. There are currently four offshore contracts under
execution by the consortium under the long-term agreement.
LTHE has three fabrication yards and the project will be built at its facility at Hazira in Gujarat,
established to “design and build” offshore oil & gas projects.
L&T bags two projects from Saudi Aramco

GAIL is planning to take away the pipe laying project from IL&FS Engineering and Construction
Company Ltd. because of the delay in the targeted deadline. The contract may be given to
others for speedy construction through fresh tenders. The project is to build the 2655 Km
natural gas pipeline that would take natural gas to much of eastern India. The project is called as
Pradhan Mantri Urja Ganga. The project is also crucial for the planned revival of three fertilizer
units in UP, Bihar and Jharkhand. The project is expected to usher in industrial development in
the eastern part of the country.
IL&FS is unable to pay its suppliers and subcontractors and thereby these sub-contractors have
stopped working and vendors stopped supplying. This has resulted in delay of the project.
GAIL plans to terminate IL&FS contract for gas pipeline

EPCI- Engineering, 
Procurement, Construction 
and Installation

Real Estate, Infrastructure & 
Cement

By Arpit Daga & Akshit Batra

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/engineering/lt-hydrocarbon-engineering-consortium-bags-two-orders-from-saudi-aramco/articleshow/67538135.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/engineering/gail-plans-to-terminate-rs-270-crore-ilfs-contract/articleshow/67581262.cms


Aurobindo Pharma expands its oncology portfolio

Sun Pharma tanks over 12% on whistle-blower report

Indian drug firm Aurobindo Pharma announced on Thursday that it is acquiring seven marketed
oncology injectables along with their intellectual property and commercial infrastructure from
US based pharma company Spectrum Pharmaceuticals. The sale amount sums up to $300
million out of which $160 million will be paid upfront in cash and remaining will be paid on
achieving regulatory and sales-based milestones. The acquisition is made through Acrotech
Biopharma LLC., a wholly owned subsidiary of Aurobindo’s US division. The portfolio is expected
to generate a revenue of over $100 million in the first year.
Aurobindo Pharma expands its oncology portfolio

There seems no respite for Indian drug giant Sun pharma as its stock plummeted more than 12%
to its lowest point in almost 6 years after a new whistle-blower complaint against the company
was sent to SEBI. The report alleges one of the company’s distributor , Aditya Medisales had
transactions worth more than INR 5800 crore with Suraksha Reality, which is controlled by Sun
Pharma’s co-promoter Sudhir Valia. The Company responded by seeking an examination of the
issue in its entirety and raised concern over information asymmetry amongst analysts. Investors
and media leading to intense speculation.
Sun Pharma tanks over 12% on whistle-blower report

PHARMACEUTICALS

By Dixit Sambyal

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/aurobindo-acquires-7-oncology-drugs-from-spectrum-for-300-million/articleshow/67581241.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/sun-sinks-13-after-reports-of-2nd-whistleblower-letter/articleshow/67596379.cms


4 USFDA observations for Dr Reddy’s Andhra plant

US health regulator issued four observations after the inspection of Dr Reddy’s Laboratories’
formulation manufacturing unit in Srikakulum, Andhra Pradesh. The company said that it would
be addressing the observations made by the regulator. The company has been attempting to
resolve similar issues at Duvvada and another plant at Srikakulum but re-audits have failed to
get USFDA’s clearance for the facilities.
4 USFDA observations for Dr Reddy’s Andhra plant

PHARMACEUTICALS

By Dixit Sambyal

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/dr-reddys-gets-4-observations-from-usfda-for-ap-plant/article26000265.ece


Infosys announced to perform share buyback.

L&T Technology report Q3 result with profit rising by 47%

On Friday 18th Jan 2019 Infosys announced that it will perform share buy back worth Rs 8,260
crore. It would buyback its equity share of Rs 5 face value from the open market at a maximum
price of Rs 800. The company board also announced to a special dividend of Rs 4 per share
amounting to Rs 2107 crore pay-out.
Infosys announces to perform share buyback

L&T reported a 47% rise in consolidated net profit to Rs 185.6 crore for the quarter ending on
December 2018. Its revenue grew to Rs 1316.9 crore rising by 36% compared against the
previous year.
L&T Technology report Q3 result with profit rising by 47%

IT & TELECOM

By Gaurav Patole

Value investing is an 
investment strategy where 
stocks are selected that appear 
to trade for less than their 
intrinsic (book) values. Value 
investors actively 
seek stocks they believe the 
market has undervalued.

https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/business/318939--infosys-to-buy-back-shares-worth-rs-8260-crore
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/lt-technology-q3-net-profit-soars-47-to-rs-186-crore/articleshow/67575849.cms


JSW Steel likely to win bid for Bhushan Power and Steel with Tata unwilling to
revise its bid

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria

*National Steel Policy
• The policy seeks to achieve 

300 MT capacity in 2030 
from the current capacity 
of 100 MT

• It seeks to increase per 
capital steel consumption 
in India from 60 kg to 160 
kg

JSW Steel, with an offer of Rs 19700 crore for Bhushan Power and Steel (BPSL) is unlikely to face
competition in its bid to acquire the stressed asset with Tatas unwilling to raise their original offer.
Tata Steel had put in an offer of Rs 17000 crore for BPSL. BPSL had piled up a debt of Rs 47000 crore
from a consortium of banks, before it got admitted to National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT ) for
initiation of insolvency process. BPSL operates a 3.5 MT steel plant n Odisha.
JSW Steel likely to win bid for Bhushan Power and Steel with Tata unwilling to revise its bid

Steel Production rises 4.5 %, consumption up by 8.4 % during April- December in FY19

India's finished steel production during April to December period of the current financial year (FY19)
rose 4.5 per cent to 97.358 million tonnes while the country's consumption grew by 8.4 per cent to
71.862 mt in the same period. However, there was a decline in the exports by 38.5 % and India
became a net importer in the period April- December
Steel Production rises 4.5 %, consumption up by 8.4 % during April- December in FY19

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/steel/jsw-steel-faces-no-competition-for-bhushan-power-and-steel-as-tatas-not-to-revise-bid/articleshow/67519529.cms
http://www.metaljunction.com/news/newsdetail/Steel-production-rises-4-5-consumption-up-8-4-during-April-Dec-in-FY19_1#sthash.ZTbEAkkS.dpbs


Q3 results Date
JSW – 06 Feb 2019
Tata Steel -07 Feb 2019
SAIL -07 Feb 2019

METALS & MINING

By Thomas Kuncheria
Govt looking to hike import duty on iron ore

The government is considering to raise the import duty on iron ore with a view to protect the
domestic industry. Iron ore is one of the main raw materials in steel making. The current low
import duty of 2.5 % encourages steel players to go for import rather than utilizing the local ore.
The government is also looking to cut export duty on iron ore.
Govt looking to hike import duty on iron ore

European Union curbs steel imports until 2021 to counter US trade policies

The European Union has set restrictions on imports of steel in response to US President Donald
Trump’s imposition of tariffs on metals imported into the US. The European Commission has
proposed a combination of quota and tariff to counter the EU concerns that believes steel products
no longer importing into the United States would flood European markets. The quotas for 23 steel
product categories have been set at the average of imports over the past last three years, with 25
percent tariff set for volumes exceeding those amounts.
European Union curbs steel imports until 2021 to counter US trade policies

http://www.metaljunction.com/news/newsdetail/Govt-mulling-import-duty-hike-on-iron-ore_1#sthash.b2P0Hvwp.dpbs
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/sail-expects-to-supply-10-lakh-tonne-steel-for-railways-tracks-in-2018-19-mos-steel/articleshow/67423328.cms


HC to hear plea of Kotak Bank

2 additional independent directors appointed by ICICI Bank

On 12th March, Bombay High Court will hear the petition of Kotak Mahindra Bank challenging
RBI to reduce its promoter shareholding. This came after RBI gave a deadline of 31st December
2018 to Kotak Mahindra Bank to reduce its promoter shareholding to 20%. Earlier, Kotak tried
to reduce stake through an issue of perpetual non-convertible preference shares, but the move
by rejected by RBI.
HC to hear plea of Kotak Bank

In an attempt to its reputation as well as corporate governance, ICICI bank has appointed 2
additional independent directors to its board. B Sriram and Rama Bijapurkar have been
appointed for a period of 5 years. B Sriram was the MD and CEO of IDBI Bank whereas
Bijapurkar is the co-founder of People Research on India’s Consumer Economy, a think tank.
2 additional independent directors appointed by ICICI Bank

BANKING SECTOR

By Sarthak Krishna

https://www.livemint.com/Industry/Ueq4Ps3uAYL32R2yE1Hr7M/Bombay-HC-to-hear-Kotak-Mahindra-Banks-plea-on-stake-diluti.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/finance/icici-bank-appoints-2-additional-directors-as-part-of-board-makeover-119011401014_1.html


Asian Paints loses Rs.28 lakh due to E-mail spoofing

NCLT slaps a penalty of Rs. 10 lakh on TATA Chemicals for fraudulent case
against vendor

Between April and December, Asian Paints has been cheated of Rs.28 lakh. The company made
payments to the hacked account of a supplier. It was made towards raw materials purchased
from the Chinese supplier, Yantai Yuanli Corporation, to make industrial paints. Asian Paints
learnt of it being duped when an E-mail was received from the supplier regarding the pending
payment. The payment was made through SWIFT mode transfer to the bank account in Mexico
which was opened by the fraudsters. The Cyber police station at BKC found that there were at
least 5 fake e-mail addresses that resembled the supplier’s address.
Asian Paints loses Rs.28 lakh due to E-mail spoofing

Tata Chemicals has filed a false affidavit to prove that the actual due amount from Raj Process
Equipment and Systems Pvt Ltd is Rs.9.19 crore instead of Rs.4.4 lakh. Raj Process Equipment
designs, erects, commissions the double-effect evaporator at the Sriperumbudur plant in Tamil
Nadu. As the company failed to deliver the machinery, Tata Chemicals reclaimed the advance of
Rs.4.4 lakh and Rs.9.15 crore for the financial loss. The counsel said that there was delay on
account of frequent changes in specifications by Tata Chemicals. The assertion in the petition
shows that the petition has been filed on wrong facts by giving false information and vouched it
by way of an affidavit.
NCLT slaps a penalty of Rs. 10 lakh on TATA Chemicals for fraudulent case against vendor

CHEMICALS AND 

PAINTS

By Payal Jhawar and 
Sukriti Hatgoankar

*NCLT: National Company Law 
Tribunal is a quasi-judicial 
body that adjudicates issues 
relating to Indian Companies

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/mumbai/paint-giant-loses-rs-28-lakh-in-case-of-email-spoofing/articleshow/67580796.cms
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/nclt-slaps-penalty-on-tata-chemicals-for-fraudulent-case-against-vendor/article26030527.ece


Parag Milk Foods to launch milk priced at Rs. 120/litre

HUL Q3 results depict growth off a high base

Parag Milk Foods has announced an expansion of its milk brand ‘Pride of Cows’. This will be sold
only in the NCR. The milk will be ordered through an app and will be delivered directly to the
homes of people. This is a strategic move aimed at increasing Parag Milk Foods’ presence in the
North. In order to provide the farm fresh experience to the customers, the milk is air-lifted from
Manchar, Pune to Delhi. The company expects to grow this line of products at a double digit
rate. The milk will come from 3800 cows and the facility is equipped with the finest international
technology for milking, feeding and processing of the milk. The milk will only be able to be
bought using the invitation model. The company hopes to reach 25000 households in NCR.
Parag Milk Foods to launch milk priced at Rs. 120/litre

Although the company is presently having a premium valuation, the company has justified that
by meeting street estimates and posting a growth of 9%. Volume grew at 10% and this is the 5th

consecutive quarter at which volume grew at double digits. Revenue increased at 11.3%. The
important business segments saw good growth momentum. Home care, in particular, grew by
14.8. Beauty and personal care accounts for nearly half of HUL’s revenue and this segment grew
by 11%. Raw material costs have been volatile but decreased towards the end of the quarter.
The management mentioned that the demand is expected to be stable in the short-term.
HUL Q3 results depict growth off a high base

FAST MOVING 

CONSUMER GOODS

By Kenneth Rohan Kotian

Parag Milk Foods generates
milk from Holstein Friesian
cows. This is a breed of cows
that originates from the Dutch
provinces of Northern Holland.
They are considered the
world’s highest-production
dairy animals.

http://www.businessworld.in/article/Parag-Milk-Foods-Launches-Premium-Milk-Brand-Pride-Of-Cows-In-Delhi-Worth-Rs-120-Per-Litre/17-01-2019-166254/
https://www.livemint.com/Money/eVIEihV4xTUzhsKJOJhp7K/Q3-results-HUL-growth-off-a-high-base-shows-its-on-a-roll.html


Aditya Birla Group to invest 15,000 crores in  Gujarat

Increase in WPI inflation for apparel by 2 % in December

Aditya Birla Group is planning to invest Rs.15, 000 crores in various segments like mining,
textiles, chemicals and minerals in Gujarat by next 3 years for setting up of new units and
capacity expansion. The current investments by the group in the state is Rs.30, 000 crores. The
expansion plan comprises of Indian Rayon viscose filament yarn plant at Veraval and
Grasim viscose staple fibre plant at Vilayat which will cost around Rs.7,500 crores. Grasim
Chemical Business might receive an investment around Rs.1,000 crores and the group is also
investing in implementing green technology at all its plants.
Aditya Birla Group to invest ₹15000 cr in Gujarat in 3 yrs

TEXTILES & RETAIL

By Anoop Krishnan K

The monthly wholesale price index WPI, which denotes India’s annual rate of inflation has 
increased by 2 % to 138.4 for apparels in the month of December as per the Office of the 
Economic Adviser, ministry of commerce and industry. At the same time, the WPI for all 
commodities declined 1.4 % to 120.1 from the previous month.
India's WPI inflation for apparel up 0.2% in December

https://www.fibre2fashion.com/news/announcement/aditya-birla-group-to-invest-15000-cr-in-gujarat-in-3-yrs-246836-newsdetails.htm
https://www.fibre2fashion.com/news/textiles-policy-news/india-s-wpi-inflation-for-apparel-up-0-2-in-december-246717-newsdetails.htm


Samsung maintains leadership in India’s microwave ovens segment

As per GfK’s latest available data Samsung's volume share in microwave ovens in last November
2018 was over 34%. Samsung has retained the market leader status from 2016 when it clocked
over 32% share by volume sales, the lead continued in 2017 while the brand extended it in the
last year. The growth is fuelled by penetration in tier II and III markets and helped to drive
growth retaining leadership in the category.
Changing lifestyle and busy schedules, have caused Indian consumers to use their microwave
ovens daily not just for re-heating but for cooking. Samsung is undertaking its innovation for the
Indian consumers and ground level activations to build the buzz.
Samsung maintains leadership in India’s microwave ovens segment

Consumer Durables

By Vignesh Raj

Korean giants have rejigged their senior management teams in India as they are defending their
position against increased competition. New entrants and online-focussed brands are competing
especially in smartphones and televisions.
Samsung India has created separate heads to handle the online business for smartphones and
consumer electronics. It expects to significantly increase its online presence, particularly in the
smartphone segment.

Samsung, LG reshuffle top management to take on online brands, rivals

Microwave Oven –
Microwave Oven Category is 
around Rs 850 cr. It is one of 
the least cluttered segment in 
White Goods with around 15 
brands operating in the 
segment. 

https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/consumer-durables-and-information-technology/consumer-electronics/samsung-retains-market-leadership-in-microwave-ovens-in-india/67566086


LG has appointed separate business heads for key sales channels. The company has elevated
Vijay Babu, who was earlier head for the refrigerator, as the senior business head responsible
for home appliances such as refrigerators, microwave ovens, washing machines, air-conditioners
and water purifiers. It has also created new vertical aimed innovation and distribution.
Samsung, LG reshuffle top management to take on online brands, rivals

Consumer Durables

By Vignesh Raj

https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/consumer-durables-and-information-technology/consumer-electronics/samsung-lg-rejig-top-deck-to-take-on-online-brands-rivals/67581497


India Infoline Finance to raise Rs 2000 cr through public issue of NCDs

Reserve Bank of India slaps Rs 1-crore penalty on Bajaj Finance

IIFL Holdings announced that its subsidiary, India Infoline Finance, will launch a public issue of 
NCDs on 22 January 2019, to raise up to Rs. 2,000 crore, for the purpose of business growth. It 
will issue secured and unsecured redeemable non-convertible debentures (NCDs), aggregating 
to Rs 250 crore, with a green-shoe option to retain over-subscription up to Rs 1,750 crore 
(aggregating to a total of Rs 2,000 crore). The IIFL Finance NCDs offer a yield of 10.50% p.a. for 
Individuals and non-institutional category investors, and 10.35% for Institutional category 
investors, for duration of 120 months. The NCDs are available in tenors of 39 months, 60 months 
and 120 months with a monthly / annual frequency of interest payments.
India Infoline Finance to raise Rs 2000 cr through public issue of NCDs

The Reserve Bank of India has imposed a penalty of Rs 1 crore on Bajaj Finance for deficiencies 
in the compliance of regulations. According to the RBI, the penalty is imposed for violation of 
'Fair Practices Code of Master Direction DNBR'. It also said that the action is only based on 
deficiencies in regulatory compliance and is not intended as a judgement on the validity of any 
transaction or agreement entered into by the Company with its customers.
Reserve Bank of India slaps Rs 1-crore penalty on Bajaj Finance 

NBFC

By Aashpreet Giddey

* A greenshoe option is an 
over-allotment option. It is a 
provision in an underwriting 
agreement that grants the 
right to sell investors more 
shares than originally 
planned by the issuer if the 
demand for a security issue 
proves to be higher than 
expected.

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/india-infoline-finance-to-raise-rs-2000-cr-through-public-issue-of-ncds-119011800166_1.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/reserve-bank-of-india-slaps-rs-1-crore-penalty-on-bajaj-finance/articleshow/67528397.cms


Edelweiss closes EISAF II fund with $1.3 billion corpus 

Edelweiss Financial Services Ltd has closed its distressed assets focused fund EISAF II, raising a 
corpus of $1.3 billion. It has raised $77 million in its first distressed focused fund in 2010. The 
EISAF II fund is part of Edelweiss’s alternative assets business, a nine-year-old venture and 
currently has $3 billion in assets under management (AUM). EISAF II is raised to make value 
investments in stressed assets with an aim to turn around viable non-performing assets. The 
fund has its focus on assets with established infrastructure, viable business models and potential 
of generating cash flows. It has seen recoveries of around ₹7, 000 crore in the last nine months, 
from a total outstanding debt portfolio of ₹45, 000 crore. The successful debt resolution of 
Binani Cement Ltd acted as a major contributor to the recoveries. Last year it accepted 
UltraTech Cement’s ₹7,950 crore bid for acquiring the business. The company is expecting 
around ₹8,000-9,000 crore recovery from Essar Steel this year.
Edelweiss closes EISAF II fund with $1.3 billion corpus 

NBFC

By Aashpreet Giddey

https://www.livemint.com/Companies/yRYQevho6OdXRDJ3VCR7SN/Edelweiss-raises-13-billion-to-acquire-India-assets.html


Exide launches Power NXT UPS systems 

MRF ranks highest in customer satisfaction in tractor tyres

Exide Industries Ltd. Has launched a new range of next generation online UPS named
PowerNXT. This UPS is targeted at the growing SOHO (Small Office Home Office) segment as
well as large format retailers. It will be available with capacities ranging from 1kV to 3kV
needed for SOHO users and small businesses like diagnostic centers, tuition centers etc. Exide
believes that earlier power backup was needed for lightings and fans, but with point of sale,
billings, swipe machines, CCTVs coming up this latest solution of Exide will cater to these uses.
Exide launches Power NXT UPS systems

MRF Tyres have bagged the top rank in JD Power 2018 India Tractor Tyre Satisfaction Index
Study. MRF Tyres performed strongly in the four tyre, performance-related factors - durability,
traction, ride quality and appearance. The study has also found that customers have greater
satisfaction when they personally chose the tyres. Executive vice-president (marketing)of MRF
Tyres Koshy Varghese received the award from J D Power, Practice Lead for agriculture and
construction equipment, Yukti Arora at an event recently
MRF ranks highest in customer satisfaction in tractor tyres

AUTO ANCILLARIES

By Suraj M

*J.D. Power is an American-
based global marketing 
information services company 
founded in 1968 by James 
David Power III. The company 
conducts surveys of customer 
satisfaction, product quality, 
and buyer behavior for 
industries ranging from cars to 
marketing and advertising 
firms.

http://www.uniindia.com/~/exide-launches-power-nxt-ups-systems-for-soho-sector/Business%20Economy/news/1469347.html
MRF ranks highest in customer satisfaction in tractor tyres


$500-million joint investment to be launched in non-real estate logistics.

INR 55000 crore investment to be done by Adani Group in next 5 years

An India and Southeast Asia based private equity firm, Everstone Capital is going to launch a
$500-million joint investment vehicle along with GLP. The non-real estate sector has been
favoured by a boom in ecommerce and central taxation system. The investment will be made in
a variety of areas like express logistics, warehouse technology and last-mile delivery. Across
India, Everstone manages nearly $2 billion in logistics parks. This investment would be its second
investment vehicle in logistics space.
$500-million joint investment to be launched in non-real estate logistics

Over Rs 55,000 crore investment in next five years in various projects to be done by Adani
Group in Gujarat. It includes world's largest solar park in Khadva, 1 GW Data Center Park in
Mundra, a one million ton copper smelting and refining project, a cement and clinker
manufacturing unit in Lakhpat, an integrated Lithium battery manufacturing complex and
expand Photovoltaic manufacturing capabilities. This will lead to a huge development in the
logistics sector.
INR 55000 crore investment to be done by Adani Group in next 5 years

PORTS & LOGISTICS

By Snigdha Baidya

Blind Shipment – In case of 
Blind shipment, the shipper 
and receiver are not aware of 
one another. The party that 
paid for the shipment is listed 
as the shipper or receiver of 
the freight shipment in the bill 
of landing.

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/shipping-/-transport/everstone-glp-to-launch-500-million-investment-platform-for-logistics/articleshow/67069434.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/company/corporate-trends/gautam-adani-announces-rs-55000-crore-investment-in-gujarat-in-next-5-years/articleshow/67585950.cms

